Nouns on the Farm

A noun names a person, a place, or a thing. Complete each sentence with a noun or nouns from the word box.

rake  garden  cow

dog  hat  pond

duck  farm  barn

farmer  hoe  tractor

1. I live on a ____________________ .

2. My favorite chore is milking the ____________________ .

3. Sometimes I get to ride on the ____________________ with my father.

4. My ____________________ likes to sleep in the ____________________ .

5. I grow spinach in my ____________________ .

6. I use a ____________________ and a ____________________ when I work in the garden.

7. I like to wear a ____________________ when I’m working outside.

8. My ____________________ greets me with a hearty “quack-quack” every morning!

9. In summer I swim in the ____________________ .

10. I am glad that I’m a ____________________ !
Nouns on the Farm

A noun names a person, a place, or a thing.
Complete each sentence with a noun or nouns from the word box.

rake  garden  cow
dog  hat  pond
duck  farm  barn
farmer  hoe  tractor

1. I live on a **farm**.

2. My favorite chore is milking the **cow**.

3. Sometimes I get to ride on the **tractor** with my father.

4. My **dog** likes to sleep in the **barn**.

5. I grow spinach in my **garden**.

6. I use a **hoe** and a **rake** when I work in the garden.

7. I like to wear a **hat** when I’m working outside.

8. My **duck** greets me with a hearty “quack-quack” every morning!

9. In summer I swim in the **pond**.

10. I am glad that I’m a **farmer**!